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Coach Number:

Sales Representative:

Newell Series 2020P

Coach Order 

Mark with "X"

* Includes bumper surfaces. Maximum legal length varies by state and road. Owner and operator are responsible to verify and comply 

with local regulations

† Prices, standard equipment and features, and options are subject to change without prior notice to execution and acceptance of coach 

order.

45' 0"

45' 8"

44' 6"

39' 6"

40' 6"

41' 6"

Selection

X

42' 6"

43' 6"

Length *
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Safety and Security 

Automatic traction control

Air horns

Air brakes with 6-channel ABS anti-skid system

Heated, electrically adjustable, chrome rearview mirrors 

Separate, electrically adjustable wide angles in rearview mirrors

Two-stage engine compression brake

Panoramic windshield wipers with intermittent feature

Fire extinguisher in engine compartment; two Halon extinguishers in interior

Strength and Durability 

Custom Newell bridge-construction frame

Aircraft-style aluminum body construction 

Integrated bumpers

Baltek mat-reinforced fiber composite end caps

Performance, Ride and Handling 

Cummins ISX diesel engine

Allison 6-speed World Transmission

Turbo-boost gauge

Performance matched rear-axle ratio

TRW EasiSteer™ electronic steering with driver-selected boost

ZF variable-ratio steering gear

ZF Active Suspension with driver-selected Comfort or Sport modes

ZF independent front suspension with anti-roll bar and disc brakes

ZF wide-base drive-axle suspension with anti-roll bar and disc brakes

ZF steering tag-axle suspension with disc brakes 

Appearance 

2020P Porsche Design advanced styling

Genuine chrome headlight, and generator door trim

Genuine chrome taillight trim

LED running lights at outer edges of headlights

Newell custom stainless-steel engine-compartment package

Polished aluminum wheels with stainless steel trim

Stainless-steel sill moldings 

Chassis and Body

Standard Equipment and Features
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Comfort and Convenience 

Fast-idle feature in cruise control

Aqua-Hot engine coolant preheater

Valid automatic air-leveling system

One-piece fiberglass liner for tankage bay with drain

Insulated carpeted storage bays

Insulated heated plumbing bay

Insulated, flush-mounted double-paned windows (except windshield)

Sprayed-urethane insulation in sidewalls and roof

Window sizes and locations matched to floorplans; custom window options available 

Power-operated patio awning

Power-operated window awnings

Air-powered entry door with keyless locking

Bi-fold, hinge-up bay doors with gas-strut assist and central locking system

Sunroof with screen over rear closet or rear bath 

Other Features, Service and Maintenance 

Fuel filter/water separator for main engine 

Fuel/water separator for Aqua-Hot 

Automatic air-system dryer

Heavy-duty trailer hitch, max. 25,000-lb rating

Engine-driven driver's-area heater and air conditioner

Spare-parts kit
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Comfort and Convenience 

Electric shore power-cord reel 

Generator start switches at dash, galley, and bedroom

Programmable generator Auto-start and Auto-exerciser 

Generator buddy plug

Emergency-start, 12-volt battery merge

Safety Features

Automatic generator emergency fire extinguisher and shut-down system

Burglar alarm with entry-door switch

120/240 Volt AC Electrical System

50-amp, two-leg electrical system, 120 and 240 volts

20 KW turbocharged diesel generator, front mount, on vibration insulating mounts

Twin sine-wave inverter/charger, 2800 watts each, 5600 watts total 

Remote inverter/charger control panel with data display

Automatic shoreline/generator transfer switch

Automatic surge protection and fault protection

Shoreline cord with adapters for 30-amp service

12-Volt DC Electrical System 

Independent 12-volt chassis and house systems

Two 8D Concord Lifeline AGM batteries for engine start with master switch

Six 8D Concord Lifeline AGM batteries for house with master switch

PowerPulse automatic battery conditioners/equalizers for extended battery life

320-amp, 12-volt main engine alternator

35-amp, 12-volt generator engine alternator

60-amp 12-volt auxiliary backup battery charger

Other Convenience Features

Storage-compartment lights with automatic switches

Master control switches for interior lighting at key locations

Two attic-style ventilation fans 

Electrical
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Cutting Edge Technology

Premium in-dash AM/FM audio/GPS navigation system with CD player and Sirius satellite radio

Two dedicated premium speakers for dash audio

Home theater Dolby 5.1 receiver for front salon with five Anthony Gallo speakers

Crestron iPad system with two iPads and charging bases 

Large format high definition flat-screen LED TV in front salon

Large format high definition flat-screen LED TV in bedroom

Satellite TV system, HD receivers in salon and bedroom

Amplified television antenna

Cable television connection

On Road Systems

SilverLeaf glass dash with driver-selected digital or analog format

40-channel CB radio 

Front tire pressure and temperature monitor system

Color coordinated, custom instrument panel with genuine leather cover

Outside thermometer

Radar detector 

SmartWheel, color-coordinated leather steering wheel with fingertip controls

Power-tilt/telescoping steering column

Automotive-style suspended brake pedal

Color rearview television monitor

Cabinetry

Premium flush-style cabinets

High-pressure laminate cabinet finishes

European-style concealed hinges

Deluxe drawer glides with auto-close feature 

Positive latches on drawers and selected doors

Pull-out pantry in most floorplans

Rectangular, integrated kitchen sink

Flush galley-sink cover

Solid-surface countertops in choice of brands and patterns 

Hinged bedboard with powered opener (most floorplans)

Entertainment Systems

Driving Controls

Interior Features and Cabinetry
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Furniture

Deluxe driver's seat with air ride, heat/cool and massage 

Deluxe co-pilot seat with built-in three-point restraint system

Driver's console with storage

Choice of bed dimensions, single through King

Villa "residential-style" hide-a-bed sofa with air mattress

Recliner

Living-room table in most floorplans

Fabrics and Miscellaneous Finishing Materials

Custom decor selection from premium decorator-quality fabrics and materials

Premium carpeting

Fitted, quilted, designer bedspread with pillow shams or pillow flap

Custom, lined cab-window draperies

Power-operated windshield privacy shade and cab sun shades 

Climate Control

Aqua-Hot diesel/220-volt, electric hydronic heating system with continuous-flow water heater

Heated floors under galley and bathroom solid flooring

Ducted roof air conditioning: three A/C units on 42' and smaller; four A/C units on 43' and larger

Plumbing

Heated, insulated tankage compartment

High-performance 120-volt Headhunter water pump, auxiliary 12-volt water pump

Automatic freshwater fill 

Deluxe tankage compartment trim

Deluxe hot/cold water faucet in tankage compartment

Everpure dual-cartridge water purifier

Decorator galley water faucet

Designer-quality lavy fixtures

Automatic temperature-controlled shower valve

Passive circulating hot water valve at shower for fast warm-up

Electric dump valve with switch at galley panel 

Sewer-drain hose with attached nozzle valve and enclosed storage system

Living Systems
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Appliances

Stacked, washer and 220-volt dryer 

Sub-Zero 700 flush refrigerator/freezer with ice maker 

GE Advantium microwave/halogen oven

Two-burner electric cook top

Fisher & Paykel DishDrawer dishwasher

Garbage disposal

Monitoring and Controlling

SilverLeaf coach systems data display, controls, entry door camera and clock with Crestron 

iPad system with two iPads and charging bases 

Miscellaneous Living and Safety Features

Dual 120-volt auxiliary air compressors

Smoke detector

Carbon monoxide detector

Power-operated patio awning with remote control and wind sensor

Four power-operated window awnings

Superior Design and Finish

Choice of file paint schemes 

Premium paint with super clear-coat finish

Four colors, including roof

Chip protection on front cap

Paint
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See Option 002 to include fold-up in-wall bed 

See Option 003 to include half-bath

Add Item

M1.0. Mid-door/rear closet/en-suite center bath/curb galley

M2.0. Mid-door/enlarged rear bath/street galley / walk-in closet

M3.0. Mid-door/enlarged rear bath/street galley/walk-in center closet

F1.0. Front door/rear bath/curb galley

F2.0. Front door/enlarged rear bath/ curb galley/walk-in center closet

F3.0. Front door/enlarged rear bath/ street galley/walk-in center closet

F4.0. Front door/split bath/center, walk-around bed

F5.0. Front door/enlarged rear bath/street galley/bunk beds

X F6.0. Front door/rear bath/ street galley

H1.0. Handicapped accessible 

Optional fully-integrated wheelchair lift/entry steps for main door

Custom specifications per customer requests

V1.0. Personal and Corporate VIP Transportation or Mobile Office

Custom specifications per customer requests

X1.0 Custom floorplan

SPL Customer request modifications and special cabinetry for a 

reference floorplan

Add Item

X 1.0 Desk with straight-back chair in living room glide-out, in lieu of table

2.0 Convertible bedroom with fold-up wall bed and extending mattress;

including fabric sofa

3.0 Half bath, including 2nd commode and lavy

X 3.1 Half Bath, including 2nd commode and lavy

3.2 Plumb and include pocket door for future half bath 

4.0 Night Stands

X 4.1 Arched alcoves

4.2 Night stands with solid surface tops

5.0 2nd facing sofa in lieu of table

Floorplan Selection

Selected Floorplan Options

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments:  See Special Options

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments: 

Description

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments: 

Description

All floorplans

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments: 

Comments: 
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100 - Frame And Chassis

Add Item

X 102.0 Cummins ISX diesel engine 

X 103.0 Air hose on retractable reel in engine bay, co-pilot side 

104.0 Aqua-Hot located in underfloor storage bay; large (180 gal) holding tanks

(reference item 603.0 for compatiability)

200 - Body

Add Item

201.0 Slide-out rooms including air seal and linear ball bearing system

X 201.0.0 Slide-out control and operation system (required for

slide-out options below)

201.1.0 Driver-side living room flat floor

X 201.1.1 Up to 16' length

201.1.2 18' length

201.2.1 Driver-side bedroom, raised floor 

X 201.2.2 Driver-side bedroom flat floor

X 201.3.1 Copilot-side bedroom, raised floor 

201.3.2 Copilot-side bedroom, flat floor

201.4.1 Copilot-side living room, raised floor

X 201.4.2 Copilot-side living room, flat floor

X 206.0 Sunroof with screen over rear closet or rear bath

220-Body Window Schedule

Add Item

Recommended (standard) picture window locations

X Living room, driver side

X Living room, co-pilot side

X Galley

X Bedroom opposite headboard

X Slide-out end windows 

X Dinette 

Half bath with obscure glass

Available additional picture window location

Full bath with obscure glass

Recommended ventilator window locations

X Cab driver side, slider

X Cab co-pilot side, awning-type for front door plans, slider for mid-door plans

X Bedroom behind headboard, awning-type with emergency egress feature

Description

Description

Features and Optional Equipment

Comments: 

Comments: Room Sizes, 1-D, 2-N, 2-R, 4-GP

Description
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Add Item

Available additional ventilator window locations

Living room, driver side, awning-type

Living room, co-pilot side, awning-type

Dinette, awning-type

Galley, awning-type

Bedroom, opposite headboard, awning-type

Half-bath with obscure glass, awning-type

Full-bath with obscure glass, awning-type

300-Heating, Air Conditioning, and Living Systems

Add Item

301.0 Roof mounted ducted air conditioning

301.1 Three air conditioning units, 42' and shorter

X 301.2 Four air conditioning units, 43' and longer 

303.0 Refrigerator/freezer

X 303.1 Sub Zero 700 flush cabinet style with icemaker

303.2 Side-by-side refrigerator with water and ice in door

307.0 Two-station door intercom system

X 308.0 Entry door video camera wired to galley and bedroom monitors

X 309.0 Patio yard lights/three each side low mount, and one above entry door 

309.1

310.0 Central vacuum with attachments

312.0 Washer and dryer

X 312.1 Washer and 220 volt dryer. stacked

312.2 Special order washer and dryer, specify ________________

312.3 Delete washer and dryer; locate and pre-plumb if possible

313.0 Cooktop 

X 313.1 Two burner Kenyon black ceramic electric, flush 

313.2 Two burner Induction cooktop

313.3 Four-Burner Kenyon Mediteranean Cooktop

X 314.0 Stainless steel fronts for microwave, and refrigerator/freezer and 

DishDrawer

315.0 Dishwasher

X 315.1 Fisher & Paykel DishDrawer 

315.2 Delete dishwasher; locate and pre-plumb if possible

X 316.0 Instant hot water integrated with water filter spigot

317.0 Freezer, 100 pounds, on slide

400-Interior Cabinetry And Decor

Add Item

401.0 Ultra Wood genuine wood veneer cabinetry

X 402.0 La Quinta wall and window trim, with matching laminate or UltraWood 

curved window sills, matching fabric (or leather if 414 selected) pleated 

wall coverings,  choice of acrylic mirror or fabric headers at windows; to 

include salon windows, dinette window, galley countertop window, and 

bedroom windows except emergency escape window at head of bed

403.0 Bed (options not available with convertible fold-up bed floorplans)

403.1 Powered retractable bed with storage under

X 403.2 Powered, separately adjustable bed without storage under

Description

Comments:

Description

Comments: 

Description
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Add Item

404.0 Dinette

404.1 Traditional Newell dinette, with table leaf and cushion inserts 

404.2 "Rose" dinette, solid top attached to wall, and cushions, with 

recliner storage provision; shorter bottom cushion

404.3 Convertible dinette/sleeper; not recommended due to size, 

comfort, and convenience compromises required 

405.0 Galley cabinets

X 405.1 Bow-front curve upper and lower galley cabinets

405.2 S-front curve upper and lower galley cabinets

X 406.0 Bookcases over bdrm bearing covers (ispecify locations) $1200 each - confirm price.

408.0 Tub/shower 

X 408.2 Rectangular shower with engraved tiled base and walls 

X 408.4 Genuine marble or granite shower walls and base

409.0 Sinks

X 409.1 Custom galley sink

X 409.2 Custom master bath lavy sink 

X 409.3 Custom half bath lavy sink

410.0 Solid surface countertops

410.1 Single color, no pattern or particulate

X 410.2 Custom color, second color, or optional brand material

X 411.0 Custom countertop edge trim  (in lieu of standard Ogee edge)

X 414.0 Phantom walls leather covered in lieu of fabric, front area 

415.0 Salon sofa (see portfolio for available selections)

X 415.1 Villa "hide-a-bed" sofa with air mattress  

415.2 Villa "jack-knife" fold down sofa bed with storage drawers built-in

underneath the couch

415.3 Custom sofa design

416.0 Genuine leather upholstery from normal selection range

X 416.2 Sofa

X 416.6 Recliner

X 429.0 Deluxe tiled and inlaid lavy backsplash, shower trim band, wall behind rear 

bath commode, and in half-bath with option 3.1

434.0 Outdoor entertainment center (not all options available in combination)

434.1 Pullout 26" flat screen television, DSS receiver, and satellite radio

434.2 Add refrigerator to entertainment center

434.3 Add freezer to entertainment center

434.4 Add electric BBQ grill to entertainment center

434.6 Custom entertainment center

440.0 Lucite glasses cabinet

440.1 Glasses to fit glasses cabinet, set of 12 

440.2 Glasses cabinet (over entry door in mid-entry coach; specify 

location in front entry coach or custom)

X 441.0 Upholstered ottoman with solid-surface top in lieu of coffee table

442.0 Window Furnishings

442.3 "Silhouette" style shades forward, "Duette" style shades, bedroom 

X 442.5 Power operated window shades (including bathrooms)

X 444.0 Carbon fiber laminate instrument panel trim in lieu of wood laminate and 

black trim on VIP steering wheel in lieu of wood 

Description
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Add Item

448.0 Solid flooring and cabinet top materials

448.1 Granite or marble flooring, 12" x 12" tiles, galley, bath and entry steps

X 448.2 "Bamboo" wood flooring, choice of colors, with heat (specify areas)

448.3 Solid surface flooring, heated standard choices of granite or

marble throughout

448.4 Solid surface flooring, standard choices of granite or 

marble in salon in lieu of carpet 

X 448.6 Custom flooring

448.7 Granite or marble half bath lavy top

X 448.8 Granite or marble lavy top in master bath with single bowl

448.9 Onyx lavy top in master bath, under-lit (allowance-price can vary

with size and color)

449.0 Carpet and wood flooring

449.1 Standard carpet inlays in salon and bedroom/lounge

449.2 Non-standard carpet or carpet inlays 

450.0 Coordination with customer decorator, minimum charge

X 451.0 Selection of premium laminate, veneer, leather or fabric

453.0 Custom flooring design

500 - Accessories

Add Item

X 501.0 Additional patio awning, co-pilot side

502.0 Brew Express built in coffeemaker

503.0 Safe, key lock, specify location ___________________________ 

504.0 Upgrade from standard range of deluxe sconce light fixtures

507.0 Outside rear view mirrors

507.1 Traditional low-mount

X 507.2 Euro-style high-mount rear view mirrors

508.0 Slide-Master aluminum slide-out floor, specify bay and side

508.1 Short (up to 58" deep), powered, with remote control, with

boxed sides and bright trim on face, 

X 508.2 Long (92" dual travel), powered, with remote control, with

boxed sides and bright trim on face, 

509.0 Genuine chrome plated Alcoa aluminum wheels, 6 each

X 511.0 Landline telephone wiring, one jack no charge, specify location(s)

511.1 Extra phone jacks, 

512.0 Sisal Protective floor mats in cab

512.1 Sisal Protective floor mats - Steps Only

600 - Plumbing

Add Item

X 601.0 Recirculating hot water system to shower in master bath 

602.0 Lavy accessories and fixtures other than from standard range

603.0 Water and Holding Tanks

603.1 180 gallons each; Aqua-Hot installed in underfloor storage bay

X 603.2 143 gallons each; Aqua-Hot installed in tankage bay

Comments:

Description

Comments: 

Description

Description

Comments: 
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800 - Audio Video Systems And Electronics

Add Item

X 801.0 Sirius satellite radio, requires subscription after initial no-charge period 

806.0 Front salon audio/video system

X 806.2 47" LED TV (not recommended for windshield overhead

cabinet in front entry floorplans), Blu-Ray high definition DVD 

player, surround sound receiver with Anthony Gallo speakers

806.3 Motorized lift for salon TV monitor 

806.4 26" HD TV in front overhead in addition to 47" LED TV 

806.5 Subwoofer for salon home theater

X 806.7 HD satellite receiver with digital video recorder

809.0 Bedroom audio/video system

X 809.2 47" LED TV with built-in speaker system, Blu-Ray high definition  

DVD player 

X 809.3 HD satellite receiver with digital video recorder

809.4 Motorized lift for bedroom TV monitor

809.5 Surround sound with Anthony Gallo speakers and subwoofer 

809.7 HD projection TV with powered retractable 78" screen 

810.0 Satellite TV system (Direct TV)

X 810.1 Winegard HD satellite TV with fold-down dish 

(not in-motion capable, includes two HD-DVR DirecTV receivers)

810.3 Winegard in-motion antenna in addition to fold- down dish,

with dedicated receiver, no HD channel reception and not DVR,

front and rear bedroom/lounge locations to play same channel

810.4 DVR receiver in lieu of standard receiver for in-motion antenna

810.5 Second TV receiver for in-motion antenna (no HD channel reception

and not DVR, this option is not available if 810.4 is selected)

X 811.0 "Behind the mirror" flatscreen TV in bath vanity upper cabinet

812.0 TV in bay on pull-out, articulated arm, with DirecTV HD receiver 

812.1 1-26" HD flat screen monitor with built-in speakers

812.2 32" HD flat screen monitor with built-in speakers

812.3 42" HD flat screen monitor with built-in speakers

815.0 Eaton VORAD radar warning and cruise control

816.0 CB Radio 

816.1 CB radio with side-mounted antenna

) X 816.2 Delete CB and antenna

819.0 Coach Control System

X 819.1 Crestron Ipad system with two iPads, and charging docks

X 819.2 Two Prodigy programmable universal remote controls in

addition to Creston system iPads and charging docks

Comments: 

Description
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900 - Paint

Add Item

X 901.0 4 Color paint scheme

901.1 Extra colors 

902.0 Modified or custom paint design, including blends and pinstripes

903.0 Cut and buff paint finish (after minimum 60 day cure time from completion)

904.0 Coordination with customer's graphics designer, 

905.0 Paint graphics over awning shell(s), minimum charge; may delay delivery

X 906.0 Special premium paint material (Tri-Coat, Candy Colors, Pearl, etc)

1000 - Preparation and Delivery

Add Item

1001.0 Factory checkout, preparation, and delivery package

1002.0 Field checkout, preparation, and delivery. NOT RECOMMENDED  

Comments: Candy in Stripes

Comments: 

Description

Description
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                                   Description 

Selected Floorplan Options 

 Contract Item 1.0 - Desk to have drawers in lieu of a knee space with chair.  Delete 

straight back chair.  Drawer arrangment to be two pencil drawers on top, two 

medium drawers in the middle, one printer tray and one file drawer on bottom.  Add 

Glenbeigh Contemporary flip-up 120v power outlet (p/n:BY-BE02137-C-20-DZB-

72) at normal grommet location, move grommet in front of outlet.  Desk shape to 

match bow front galley with flip-up writing desk in recliner nook, to be supported 

by door opening from cabinet on back side.  Add 120v outlet in aft section of desk 

for use when desk leaf is extended.  Make aft section of desk as narrow as possible.  

Custom desktop surface to be Leather tile with Corian edge. 

200 – Body 

Mirror finish stainless steel between upper and lower body moldings in lieu of 

aluminum. 

400 – Interior Cabinetry and Decor 

Contract Item 402.0 – LaQuinta window sills to be square with ¾” radius edge. 

Contract Item 404.0 – Custom bar layout in lieu of dinette.  Bar Top to be Leather 

tile with Corian edge.  Bar and desk to be same height. 

Contract Item 409.2 – Custom master bath lavy sink 

Contract Item 409.3 – Custom half bath lavy sink 

Bar to feature two Suspend-It swivel chairs with frames.  www.suspendit.com 

Contract Item 410.2 – Premium solid surface countertop material. 

Contract Item 411.0 - Double Quarter edge treatment on all countertops. 

Contract Item 415.1 – Sofa to have plush down on top of foam for a softer, plusher 

feel. 

Contract Item 416.2 – Credit for partial leather sofa 

Contract Item 429 – Backlight tile at rear bath lavy between counter and upper 

cabinet.  Backlight tile at buffett backsplash 

Contract Item 441 – Shorten upholstered ottoman to 23” end to end. 

Contract Item 442 – Hunter Douglas Roman shades in salon, galley and bedroom.  

Requires wider pocket in wall systems. 

Contract Item 448.2 – Heated wood floor in bedroom. 

Contract Item 448.6 – Custom heated floor in salon featuring wood and tile inlays. 

Contract Item 451.0 – Premium Leather upgrade for Phantom walls. 

http://www.suspendit.com/
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No ABS vent holes in cabinets or walls. 

Overhead cabinets in #3 slide at head of bed. 

Headboard to Cover window.  Panels on either side of headboard with similar 

installation as LaQuinta wall system.  Center section to be hinged or removable to 

access egress window. 

Window shade in #3 slide at head of bed to be installed, but DO NOT wire.  Run 

wiring such that shade can be activated for future use. 

Slide room #2 to feature a fold-up table in phantom wall below TV and window. 

Sconce reading lights to be installed on headboard side panels in lieu of in alcoves.  

120v Dimmer to be installed in aft alcove. 

Edges on doors and drawers to be cabinet color in lieu of black. 

Ceiling design to be “Grid”. 

Cabinetry reveals to be 2” where possible for accessibility reasons.  Please notify 

engineering if this creates any unforeseen conflict in any areas.  Bearing cover 

cabinet reveals to remain standard. 

Delete drawer below DishDrawer.  DishDrawer to be lowered to increase depth of 

upper drawers.  Lower galley, upper drawer bank to be same size across galley.  

There are to be no drawers in coach less than 2” in depth.  

Ceiling Fan in Bedroom 

Add two additional puck lights at dinette/bar area for task lighting.  To be on 

separate circuit, label as “Task Light” on Spyder switch. 

Driver’s console to be small, narrow version. 

Aft shower short wall to be 3” taller than standard. 

Shower foot shelf to be 9” wide measuring from the corner to the center of the 

shelf. 

Shelf over the top of toilet.  

3” wide Corian shelf to run along aft short wall of shower, at base of glass. 

Rear lavy, lower cabinet to feature an open shelf below the sink for towel storage.  

Drawers on either side, no hamper. 

Caddy shelves on inside of upper washer/dryer cabinet doors. 

Add 120v outlet in skinwall at aft end of toilet shelf. 

Add 120v outlet in lower section of upper cabinet over toilet. 

Add 2 120v outlets in lower section of upper cabinet over lavy counter.  One in 

each side cabinet 
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Both bedroom closets to be full length, double hang with now drawers.  Add a shelf 

above the lower rod in each closet that is approx 2/3 the depth. 

Move 120v outlet and 12v outlet at co-pilot seat forward.  Locate as close to entry 

door as possible. 

Move 120v outlet at Driver’s seat up so that it fits above the dash, between the dash 

and the seatbelt mount. 

500 – Accessories 

 Contract Item 501.0 – Two co-pilot patio awnings to be Girard, straight style, not 

new style. 

Add two emergency strobe lights at top rear of coach.  Switch and indicator at 

driver’s position. 

Add LED accent lighting under each entry step inside coach.  Activate and switch 

with entry door light circuit. 

Add LED accent lighting at galley and buffet backsplash.  Space 1-1/2” off of 

phantom wall.  Add circuit to Spyder for “Accent Light”. 

600 – Plumbing 

 Contract Item 511.0 - Landline telephone wiring to have outlet at overhead for 

connection to DirecTV receiver 

Add Steamist Steam Shower System to rear bath shower.  Steam generator to be 

housed in rear closet, co-pilot side.  Lines to run through wall behind toilet, with 

steam discharge at aft co-pilot corner of shower. 

Add shower head in addition to standard wand.  Requires diverter valve. 

800 – Audio Video Systems and Electronics 

Contract Item 806.2 – Overhead TV to be 42” in lieu of 47” 

Contract Item 806.5 – No Subwoofer in Salon.  Pre-Wire to dinette area for future 

use. 

Contract Item 806.7 – DirecTV system to be Genie DVR system 

Contract Item 809.2 – Delete BluRay player in bedroom.  Pre-wire to convenient 

future install location. 

 Contract Item 809.3 – DirecTV system to be Genie DVR system. 

Add AppleTV system to bedroom TV 

Add Steamist TSS-IN AudioSense Classic Invisible Speaker, White in shower.  

Install in forward inner corner, at ceiling.  Enclose in Corian or other matching solid 

surface material.  Source from “Behind the Mirror” TV. 
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  Connection at plumbing bay for yard dish. 




